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Rheumatism Rapidly and Radically Cared.
Quick Work of a Famoua Remedy.

Couvenience, comfort, safety, speed are
denmudetl by the traveling public iu our
rapid century and the keenest intellects
constantly at work on these problems
are making wonderful progress in the
construction of the steamship and the
locomotive. Like results are sought in
medicines and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale Peoplo are astonishing the world
by the triumphs they are winning iu the
rapid cure of obstinate maladies, such as
rheumatism. With speed they combine
convenience, perfect safety .and cheap-
ness.

Hero is fresh proof of their concen-
trated virtues : Mrs. Margaret Gantz,
of No. 1527 Bodeman street, Burlington,
Iowu, is an industrious German woman,
who about two and a hnlf years ago
found herself iu danger of losing her
power to work altogether. She says :

" I got rhuuiuntism which made my
knees and elbows very stiff and painful.
I had difficulty iu raising my arms and
I could hardly lift my feet over my
doorstep. 1 ought to have gone to bed,
but I couldn't afford to do that, sol
forced myself to work in spite of the pain
and stiffness. After suffering for about
six months, I was told about Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Palo People by a
friend, who said she had been cured by
them. On her advice, I bought ouo box
and in two weeks after I began to use
them I was well and I havo had no need
to use them now for nearly two years.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills nre a good med-

icine and if I ever have rheumatism
ogain I will get a box right away. I
have told many friends what they did
for me and I am glad to have everybody
know."

This is valuable news to all who suf-

fer from rheumatism. These pills have
also cured stubborn cases of locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, nervous headache,
palpitation of the heart and all forms of
weakness iu male or female.

They are sold by all druggists, or
will be sent directly from the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.,
on receipt of the price, fifty cents per
box; six boxes for two dollars and a half.
Look for the full name on every box.

Despoil Italian Churches.
' "The alleged exportation of Italian
works of art to the United States,"
says the Pall Mall Gazette, "seems to
proceed gsyly, In spite of all protests
and schemes for prevention. Thus
two Florentine churches have lately
been 'relieved' of works by Delia Rob-bl- a

amounting in value to 600,000

francs the goods being shipped as
pork.' The chief delinquent in this
fraud, a dealer from Prato, has es-

caped to the States."

How to Test Diamond.
To test a diamond rub vigorously

with a hit of silk for a moment, and
the stone, If a diamond, will attract
bits of wool, cotton or paper. Expose
the stone to the direct rays of the sun
'for a few moments and remove to a
darkened room. If It Is a diamond It
will glow. An Imitation diamond
shows a number of Images when one
looks through It. The diamond shows
but one.

Employ Fewer Servants.
There has been a considerable de-

crease In the number of domestic
servants In Paris since the low was
passed taxing families In an Increas-
ing ratio In proportion to their num-
ber of servants. Much of the work
Is now done by women or men who
are hired by the day.
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Could Not Be Bribed.
A good story is told of A. C. Mao-Lare-

a well-know- cricket player.
He was playing a picnic match "up
country" in Australia when one of the
batsmen skied a ball very high be-

tween the wickets. MacLaren was
waiting for the catch, but the striker
In running past cried, "Oh, Archie,
drop it, do, and I'll allow you to kiss
my sister." MacLaren, It is added,
was proof against the attempted

"Cry Down Credit."
The colonel of a British regiment

statioped at Portsmouth has revived
the old custom of "crying down the
credit of the regiment." The drums
and fifes marched to different parts of
the town and the drum major, at each,
read a proclamation warning trades-
men that men of the regiment could
not be held responsible for debts over
the value of one day's pay, say. 25

cents.

Home for Aged Animals.
A wealthy Frenchman receives In

his park near Paris aged animals and
birds. The oldest Inmate is a mule
of seventy-three- , whose affectionate
companion in retirement is a goose
ot thirty-seven- . Among the other in-

mates is a cow, aged thirty-six- , a hog
of twenty-seven- , a bullfinch which has
reached the ripe age of twenty-eight- ,

and a sparrow that stepped from the
egg in 1869.

Rapt In His Art.
Musician I tell you, ladles, we art-

ists cannot succeed unless we give up
our very souls to our art. Why, last
week I was so rapt In a composition
that I was playing, that a thief stole
the violin from under my chin and I
never noticed it.

It is all right for a bachelor to wear
whiskers, if he vants to, but for any
married man to ask his wife to room
with long, unclean whiskers, particu-
larly in warm weather, is ground for
divorce. ,

I
A GUAR ANTE KD CURE FOR PILES.

luUlim, It It nl. Weeding or I'mtrudlng I'lle. Yout
druitiilat will refund money If I'AZO OI.NTMKNI
falla to cure you Iu to it daya. We.

Men will thake your band if you
have money; if you haven't, they will
shake you.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is Im-
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold or
boiled.

A man will never acquire a fortunt
unless he is proof against the habit
of buying useless things becuase the
are cheap.

Storekeepers repor' that the extrs
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

A pretty girl doesn't have to pro
pose during leap year, and a homelj
one is afraid to but there is th
strenuous young widow.

Ak Your Druggist tor Alien's Foot-Eas-

I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- recont-lv- ,

and have just bought anotbor supply It
has cured my corns, and the hot, btfrulnp,
and itehiiiff sensation in my feot which was
Slruoat unbearable, and I would not be with
out it novr. Mrs. W. J Walker, Camden,
N.J." Sold by nil Dnieirists, iOo.

After a woman reaches 42 she
should not try to create the Impres
sion that she Is Just the same as t
heroine out of a novel.

Twta "Sliiulo Til, !.,.. .!. .I.t a.
clK'ir Miule by hand of ripe, thoroughl)
cured tobacco, which insures a rich, satis
fyliiK smoke. You pay 10c for cigars no!
o good. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 1IL

He Knew Where it Was.
Capt. White, of the Albatross, a ves

sel carrying cocoanuts Into the pon
of New York, tells a funny story o:
an Irish cook who one day approachet
him on the bridge and asked if a thnlf.
was lost when you know where it Is
The captain .turning to the cook, said
"Why, no, why do you ask?" Th
cook, replying, said: "Well, captain
the saucepan fell overboard thit
morning, and I know It's in Davj
Jones' locker."

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
T local applicative, aa they cannot reach the dli

aaaed portlou of the ear. Toere la irtily oue way t
cure aeatnraa, ana wtat la ny constitutional reniedlet
i'eaineaa la raiiveo ujr an innamea condition ol tni
muroua llnlna-- of the Ku.ta-blaj- Tube. When thl
tube la Inflamed you have aruniiillntt aound or lm
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely cloned. Deal
neae la the reault.and unleae the Inflammation can hi
taken out and thta tube retorrd to na normal Condi
tloa, hearing will be destroyed forever: nine caae
out of ten are cauaed by I atarrh. which la nothlni
out an innamea condition ortne mucmiaaurracee.

We will give One Hundred I)"llara for any ca
eaned by calarrhlthat cannot be cure

by Hall'a Catarrh Cure. Fend for circular, free.
F. J. CIIKM.r CO., Toledo, 0

poia or i;rufrffTta. irc.
lake Ultra Family PHI for cooatlpaUoa.

Bounty for French Vipers.
Vipers abound In France. The ar

thoritles pay 5 .cents each for their
heads. At this rate 335,000 have been
killed In the Department of Doubs
alone and 485,000 In V'.;e Haute-Saon- e

Department. The other day some
men, digging In a river sluice, killed
406 of the venomous reptiles In a
short time.
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4 Penetration h the cardinal virtue of tV

1 St. Jacobs Oil
A In the treatment of f

j Rheumatism
j tt penetrates to the sett of torture as no other external remedy L
i has been known to do and thousands certify to cures. L

Price 25c. and 80c. . t
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Two Ideas of Farming.
In the United States there are two

opposite Ideas of farming. One is to
farm on the extensive scale. The oth-
er Is to farm on the intensive scale.
The western Idea of farming is to
own great tracts of land, and this idea
becomes more extensive as one goes
west Even In Western Canada a
farmer thinks himself poor unless he
owns several sections of land. The
Idea is one that had its birth in the
days when land was cheap. It has
Jived on in spite of the changed con-

ditions. In the day ot cheap land
the great ..farm was a necessity, as
intensive operations were not pos-

sible. LaDor was scarce and live
stock abundant, and the animals could
be made to do most of the gathering
of the crops, eating them as they
gathered them.

With the Increase of population the
interests of the country lie in the
possession of small farms. Reduce
the size of the farms and young men
will find It possible to purchase them.
At present prices it is practically Im-

possible for a young man to buy a
farm of average size1. The old proc-
esses of thin farming still remain on
the big farms and are likely to remain
as the price of land goes up, on ac-

count of the g price of
labor.

In the eastern part of the country
the intensive farming idea is in the
ascendency. As a result the farms
are largely owned without mortgages.
The Intensive idea is making itself
felt to some extent in the West, but it
Is yet slight, except near the treat
cities, where farming takes on the
cnaracter more of gardening. Could
we but Induce the men that own more
land than they can cultivate to sell
what they have little use for the hpn- -

eflt would be threefold: The man that
sold tne land would he hcneflttnrl- -

the landless man that purchased it
woum be benefitted; and the general
public would be benefitted.

We are comine to the tlmn when
our farmers will realize the fact that
it is possible to farm downwards as
well as laterally. They will find that
it is not necessary to pay taxes on a
thousand acres of land farmed three
inches deep when they can get the
same results from five hundred acres
farmed six inches deep. They will
also find that smaller farms mean a
better social condition of the people.

Halrv Vetch.
One of the best cover crops known

is hairy vetch. It has, however, been
nine usea on account of the high
price of the seed, murh of whinh ho.)
to be imported from abroad. There
seems no satisfactory reason, however,
wny mis seed should not be raised
on this side of the water in sufficient
quantities to supply all demands. The
Ontario station imported seed from
Germany, and, sown In the fall, it
produced the next year 8.6 bushels of
seed. Seed produced from this crop
was sown side by side with new seed
from Germany and gave a yield of
3.4 bushels above that of the German
seed. As the price of seed is five
dollars per bushel, this was a fairly
good return for the acre planted to
vetch. Of course the price can be
reduced by a number of farmers grow-
ing the seed, but even then the re-
turns will be better than from some
of the cereals.

For sweet potatoes the ground
should be plowed shallow. There
should be a hard bottom under the
ridges in which the sweet potato tu-
bers grow, that the tubers may grow
short and stout.

' Cheap Seed.
From now on till planting time in

the spring farmers will be purchasing
seeds for their various crops next
year. It is a lamentable fact that the
ordinary farmer does not purchase
the best seed he can obtain, but
chooses a low grade seed at a low
price. It would be false economy to
use poor seed even if it were a iriff
Worse still Is it to take chances on
old seed, that which was left over
from last year. Some of this loses
Its germinating power very quickly.

It Is claimed that the amount of
imperfectly cleaned seed on the mar-
ket is very great, and this proportion
is very much greater than usual after
bad years. Not only is the question
of germlnablllty at stake, but, what is
worse, the presence of weed seeds
mat, once sown, will cost the farmer
dearly In the efforts he must put forth
to get rid of them. It will pay the
farmer to scrutinize his seed pur-
chased very closely.

It is doubtful if potatoes run out,
In the true meaning of the word. Id
certain localities they may deteriorate
in quality and productiveness owing
to the carelessness In the) selecting of
seed and even In the cultivation of
the ground. It frequently occurs that
the humus in the 'Boll becomes. ex-

hausted and the variety for that rea-
son does not do as well as formerly.
The planter jumps to the conclusion
that the variety Is running out That
is tb easiest way to account for the
poor results.

Irish potatoes vary considerably in
their analysis, as is the case with
every other plant There Is an aver-
age, however, that may be considered
to represent the composition. It Is:
Water, 179.75 per cent; ash, 0.99 per
cent; nitrogen, 0.21 per cent: phos-
phoric acid, 0.07 per cent; potash, 0.29
per cent Nitrogen and potash play ',
a targe part In the development of the
potato. I

Women Cratora. "

Women speak best when they re-

tain their seats at table'; the very fact
that they are standing and facing
their audiences has a- tendency to give

the bravest of women stage fright,
saws What to Eat. Women orators
have the advantage over men in know-

ing that their attire will have much
to do with keeping the attention of

their audience. A pretty woman In a
pretty gown, a fan, a muff, a Jewel,
will hold the eyes of the. women list-

eners, even if they do not care much
for the speech. "

A Spider's Appetite.
The spider has a tremendous appe-

tite, and his gormandizing defies all
human competition. 'X scientist, who
carefully noted a spider's consumption
of food in twenty-fou- r hours, conclud-

ed that If the spider were built pro-

portionately to the human scale he
would eat at daybreak, approximately,
a small alligator, by 7 a. m. a lamb, by
9 a. m. a calf, and by one o'clock a
sheep, and would finish up with a lark
pie in which there were 120 birds.

Statistics as to Languages.
There are 382,000,000 Chinese speak

Ing the same language, making Chi-

nese the most spoken language. There
are many dialects, however, which
seem scarcely to belong to' the same)
tongue. The inhabitants of Mongolia
and Thibet can barely understand the
dialect of the people in Pekin. Other
widely spoken languages are as fol-

lows, In millions: English, 120; Ger-
man, 70; Russian, 68; Spanish, 41;
Portugese, 32.

Female Labor In Mexico.
The question of female labor la be-

coming a factor in the business life of
the City of Mexico, as well as In some
of the other large cities of Mexico.
Only a few years ago this labor was
almost unknown In offices and stores,
but every year the Lumber Is becom-
ing larger. The wages paid to the
young women are not as yet very
large, but the prospects are that as
they become more efficient wages will
riBe.

When a girl sings, every one is In-

terested, thinking of the time when
they can claim they heard the great
prima donna as a beginner, but If she
Is a married woman, she hasn't enough
future to make even her husband be
lieve Bhe has a voice.

PIko's Cure in the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the tnrout and lungs.-W- n.
0. Endslit, Vunburen, In J., Feb. 10, MOO.

It is only occasslonally you find a
man who believes his daughter's voice
or piano playing will make him rich;
but when you do find him, you find he
has it bad.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch Is fnst taking place of
all other brands. Others say they can-
not sell any other starch.

Some men are better satisfied with
failure than others are with success.

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other. Is put up 16 ounres In pack-
age and sells at same price as

packages of other kinds 7

During courtship they argue; after
marriage they quarrel.

If you don't get the biggest and best
It's your own fault. Dellance Btarih
Is for sale everywhere and there Is
positively nothing to equul it In qual-
ity or quantity.

Some men would rather sleep an
hour later than to wake up and find
themselves famous.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

TO HOT SPRINGS

The Thermal, Radio-Activ- e Waters of
Hot Springs, Arkansas

Will be rendered conveniently accessi-
ble by the new train sorvlce over the
Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route between Kansas City
and Hot Springs, Arkansas, to he In-

augurated on December 1st, leaving
Kansas City about noon and arriving
at Little Rock the following morning,
at' the latter point Joining the Hot
Springs Iron Mountain train from St
Louis.

Returning, the Kansas City train
will leave Hot Springs about 7 p. m.,
Little Rock about an hour and three- -

quarters later, arriving at Kansas City
about 3 o'clock p. m.

This new Hot Springs train will have
connections southbound from points
north and west of Kansas City and
Csawatomle and from Little Rock for
pplntu south and east; returning, the
new train will make good connections
at Little Rock from the south and
cast, and at Osawatomle and Kansas
City for points north and west

For the further accommodation of
travel via the Jlrect route from the
west to Hot Springs, there will be a
dining car attached to the new train
sourhbound from Kansas City to e,

serving dinner and supper;
northbound, from CofTeyvllle to Kan-

sas Sity, serving breakfast and din
ner.

The growing Importance of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, as a health and
pleasure resort attention to the Na-

tion's Great Sanitarium has recently
been stimulated by the discovery of
radio-se- t I vity as one of the prime cura-

tive qualities of thermal waters, to-

gether with Increased hotel facilities
has railed for Increased facilities for
travel from the great and growing
West.

With excellent connections, as stat-
ed, through travel between the north-

west and southeast will doubtless be
quick to show appreciation of the new

roula.

' ..Ml1 h
Miss Nettle Blacfcmore," Minneapolis,

tells how any young woman may be per-

manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

" Youno Women: I had frequent headaches of a eovere nature,
dark spots before my 'eyes, and at my menstrual periods I suffered
untold agony. A memlier of the lodge advised me to try Lydia E.
lMnkhain's Vejretablo Compound, but I only scorned good advice and
felt that my case was horxiless, but she kept at me until I bought a
bottlo and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health improved, and
finally I was entirely without pain at my menstruation periods. I am most
grateful." Nbttib Blackmoke, 23 Central Ave, Minneapolis, Jlinn.

Painful Periods
are quickly and permanently overcome by Lydia E. Plnkbam'i
Vegetable Compound. The above letter is only one of hundreds of
thousands which prove this statement to bo a fact. Menstruation
is a severe strain on a woman's vitality, If It is painful something;
is wrong. Don't take narcotics to deaden the pain, but remove
the cause perhaps It is caused ?jy Irregularity or womb displace-
ments, or the development, of a tumor. Whatever it Is, Lydia
E. l'lnkham's Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to cure it.

If there Is anything about your case about which you would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. l'lnkhivm. She will treat your letter as strictly
confidential. Kbe can surely help you, for no person In America can speak
from a wider experience in treating female Ills. She has helped hundreds of
thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and lief
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind Invitation.

aW aa - v

Details of Another
"Dear Mas, PraKnAMi Ignorance and

carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer-
ings of women. I believe thnt if we properly
understood tljfl of wo would all be
well, but if the Kick women only know the
truth akut Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable

Compound, they would be saved much 8ull'er
and would soon bo cured.
u I used it for live months for a local diffl.- culty which hud troubled me for years,

' T j f(,r 1 ,ind 8Int liundred .tt iVrrf; V-a- v of dollars in tho vain endeavor to recjyi v?'-- tify. My Hfo forces were being sapped,
inu i was tiauy losing my vuumj.- K. Plnkbam'i Vegetable
Cnmtioiind cured me comnletely, and

I am now enjoying the best of health, and am most grateful, and only
too pleased to endorse such a great remody." Miss Jknnib L Edwards,
C04 li St, N. W, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. PInkham, whose address Is Lynn, Mass, will answer cheer
folly and without cost all letters addressed to her by alck women.

HANDY BLUEING BOOK.
In sheets of PURI ANILINE BLUE. Nobottlca. NopaAllea. frowaaM. GlTMthaaama
amount of bluelnf water each waah-day- . Aak your f rooer for It or aeod lOo (or a book ol tS leares.

Tha Handy Blueing; Book Co., 87 E. Laki St., Chicago,!!!;

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 27 tUII KTULISHEO.
Sltaat Fill ta aatrtila t in-aaf- f traallM aa Maa, FUlala ia40laanMtta
lartnai aia, llrVaafaillM. traatlaa aa tiaaaaaa at f mm. II laa taaaaaaaa a.raf ifawaulj Mtaaa, a Ma $ni l aMtllli car - taralaa tkalr MM aa aaallatllaa,

DBS. THORMTOW & M1H0B, !H MTV,!: tLMb. IV
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cures and colds.

laws health

ing
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Is' the fastest and most accurst duck fun
made. It combines the balance and eaae ol
action ol the best double grin with the supe-

rior (booting and sighting ol a single barret,
The unique Martin Breecbbolt which shuts

out rain and water and keep the shells dry
makes It the ideal gun. Mad
f Wn.H V.I lr .nH amnblaa iVMllffl and IS)
aui fi"1" . r

tales hearrr loads easily. A famous run lor hard usage.

Than an a M of fnod duck atortoa la tha Marlla Eavatwna
Book. Free wlUl CaaaaleeM tor I atatnpa.

The Marl'n Ams

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP coughs

Case.

The Marlin
Gauge

Take-Dow- n Repeater,

Company wat,Hkw.oom
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